Funding renewal for 2023-2024

Student Name: ___________________

Due Date: May 1, 2023

Applying for:

[ ] Tuition and Non-Teaching Stipend (Fellowship)
[ ] Tuition and Teaching Assistantship (Salary)
[ ] Tuition Only
[ ] Non-resident Tuition
[ ] Other. Please explain:

Number of years of JHU graduate work completed at the end of this academic year, 2022-2023:

Indicate number of dissertation chapters drafted:

Indicate number of dissertation chapters approved by primary advisor:

Indicate anticipated defense date:

Indicate dates completed/presented:

Languages: __________________________________________________

First Year Paper: _____________________________________________

Four fields (titles/date of completion/field advisor):

Date of comprehensive exams (written/oral): _____________________

List external fellowship(s) applied for, amount and/or duration of the award, and date by which you expect to be notified:
Do you expect to be on the job market in the fall? What type of support from the department do you anticipate would be helpful during the job search?

Semesters in which you have been a teaching assistant/research assistant:

With the understanding that students are expected to complete four semesters of Teaching/Research Assistantship, please indicate which of the coming semester(s) would seem most appropriate for the fulfillment of this requirement:

Name of faculty advisor who will submit an evaluation on your behalf: __________________

Name of applicant and date:__________________________________________
Career and Professional Goals

1. What are your long-term professional goals? e.g., What positions or responsibilities and in which sectors (academic, non-profit, policy, government, industry, other) appeal to you for 5-10 years after graduation? Which career options, tracks, or sectors do you want to be in or learn more about?

2. What shorter-term objectives may help you achieve those goals? E.g., are there specific skills you would like to acquire or improve? Are there courses, workshops, experiences, internships, etc. that might be helpful in getting additional exposure, furthering, or better articulating, these professional goals? (NOTE: Table below may help guide some of your thinking in this area).

3. What specific steps will you take to further these professional development goals?
4. Do you anticipate any challenges in meeting these professional development goals? Are there factors that could negatively affect your ability to pursue your short or long term professional goals? What help can your advisor or other faculty/staff provide?